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To promote the military reform with Chinese characteristics, enhance our army's 
battle effectiveness, narrowing the gap with the military power, the key is a talent 
cultivation. 
In 2000, China formally implemented depends on the common higher education 
officer system, and at the Tsinghua University, University of national defense students 
enrolled in the first batch. After 12 years, the national defense students gross rises 
ceaselessly, in our army officer in the proportion increases gradually. 
Because of the implementation of relying on the common higher education is 
training to be an officer system in limited time, lack of experience, has developed fast, 
in the implementation process will inevitably have careless omission, problems. After 
the interview, questionnaire survey, part of the national defense survive in political 
accomplishment is insufficient, military skills, management ability is low, weak force 
adaptation working cycle longer wait for a problem, not only to its own development 
is limited, and is not conducive to the comprehensive development of the military, 
from long-term look, also restricted our army's battle effectiveness. 
Explore roots, mainly cultivating national defense students in the university 
environment and serving the army environmental differences, national defense student 
in the school during the training effect is not up to the job requirement, entered the 
barracks after directly into the base pipe Corps troops, the identity change too fast, use 
blame place to learn, to adapt quickly to the barracks. 
Currently on the national defense students as research, summed up the training of 
national defense students existence question research, in-depth analysis of the reasons 
for the problems of less, from the angle of cultural differences of research is still in 
blank state. In this paper, through interviews, questionnaire survey of national defense 
students' career situation, analysis to find out the national defense students' career 
problems. In order to find out the causes, from the perspective of cultural differences, 
the first summing up campus culture and military culture connotation, structure, 















cultural differences, further analysis of the difference on the national defense students' 
career impact, and draw a conclusion: the two kinds of cultural differences between, 
at present Defense alive can not meet the army post demand, leading to the national 
defense students' career will appear some problems, so the training mode should be 
fully taken into consideration cultural differences, innovate and improve. Finally, to 
solve the problem, from the military, National Defense University, three angle put 
forward thinking and Countermeasure : the army should on the national defense 
students are the basis of accurate orientation, good education and guidance, to realize 
the cultural cohesion; university should create a condition to reduce the cultural 
differences; national defense students should recognize cultural differences, and strive 
to achieve cultural integration. 
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官 70%是依托国民教育培养的。我国从 2000 年开始实行依托普通高等教育培养
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二、相关研究状况 
（一）期刊文献 
在 CNKI 搜索篇名“国防生”，共搜索到期刊文献记录 491 条；搜索篇名“国
防生培养”，共搜索到期刊文献记录 111 条；搜索篇名“国防生问题”，共搜索到
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